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CAMPUS DAY
MAY7

l

Sophomore and Freshman
Classes To Compete
In Sports
Campus Day is -ihe day for all stu<dents to show just what theyi can do
in the way of sports. At 2.:00 p. m.
:next Wednesday afternoon everybody
will adjourn to Leonard Field where
t here will be an interesting program
cl()f sports for every one to participate
'in.
The whole schedule of events will be
-run on ·a point system basis, between
-the Freshmen and Sophomore classes.
Come out and support your class!!
A poster will be put up in the Li'brary soon on rw1hich everyone is to
:sign for the event t'hey wish to en-
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ORCHESTRA WITH JCAMPUS DAY PROGRAM
GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE C0NC ER Tl NEARLY COMPLETED BY

AsIRememberOtherCampusDays,
Faculty Member Here In 1917
In °th• da" that hm gon• fom"; it h "

now In

th°''

1

da% th'" wa.

~:sfi~~P~~~;
t~:o~~~;ul~n~~Y:~!ti~! ~t~hs :~~kf!:!~ ~nat:o c~~~~~lt.S~~~
have the present day fun-frolicing. lawns that are now so green (and conLet us glance ar'o und the campus and
see what some of our faculty have to
say about the Campus Day of the past
years.
Harry Weimer, accountant, says
that 'he gained his best training for
mountain climbing from :the track
meet in which he paTticipated in the
year of 1924. He.iigained so much speed
in this track meet that he· has never
slowed down and consequently <tny
mountain that he sees he must m1mediately dash to the top. We hope that
he will soon be able t o show some of
the track enthusiasts h ere how he ran
the famous race back in those days.
In 1923, according to Howard R.
Porter, executive secretary, Campus
Day had a. much bigger meaning than

l

l- GLEE CLUB CONCERT
TONIGHT
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WORK AND PLAY,
TO BE FEATURE
OF CAMPUS DAY

.,

tain some lovely yellow dandelions)
had to be smoothed and leveled down.
The trees that offer shade to str olling
youths of today had to be planted
and persuaded to grow. How little do
the studen't s of this coming CampUJS
Day know of the labors that the students of then did on this day.
Still earlier dates have been remembered. Miss Frances Skinner can
remember a Campus Day in 1921. She
had seen the Campus Day of the U. of
vV. before this one as she was working
there. The morning was spent in hard
work cleaning up the campus, and in
the afternoon were contests between
different clubs. The w:hole student
body was divided into four clubs. 'l'he
(Cont ir.ued on page three)

COMMITTEE LEADERS

I

---

Proceeds Will Be Used For
The Benefit Of The
Instrument Fund

\WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, TO BE DATE
The Glee club and the orchestra of
t he Music department will present tonight in the auditorium the concel't
toward which. they have been working '

Announcement 0 f Du t•1es .£.ior Each
this year and which will be given for
crew w·11
the benefit of the instrument fund of
l - Be Ma de oIl BUIIe t•ID

this department .
"We want to add more instruments
to those t he depa;rtment already owns
t9 g ive more opportunity for students
to have orchestral ex'p erience," said

Boards Soon

I

In keeping with forme.r years and the spring clean-up season t he

l\Iiss Miriam Terry, head of the de- students will be assigned special duties toward beautifying the
partment.
.
campus on Wednesday, ~ay 7. This date has been selected in or
The orchestra '\vih1ch has had a re-1 der to have t he grounds m perfect order for Senior Day, which is

I

FRESHMAN FROLIC ROBINSON TALKS
PLANS ARE MADE TO STUDENT BODY

ter. One person can not enter moTe
markable growth . under Mr. F. J. May 10. Some call this day a holiday but the mean from cl
than two events, but one can enter
Pyle, conduct or, w1ll play three num.
'
y
ass
more than one relay. The relays will
bers as follows: "Prelude," · Gretry ; , and library work.
be alternated between the boys and
"Pr~lude," Bizet; "Farantole," Bizet .
The ~chedule of the day's prog ram
cr '1 rl~
""'
The men's glee club will sing two . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as outlmed at the nresent time calls
~·
'
TO THE ENTIRE, STUDENT
"
Each, event will score: .
___
for . all han~s to be on deck at their
1 fc lk songs: "Sing to Me Sweet MusFirst place ..........................5 points 1 D
f
~
N t T
etta," an old air and "The Minstrel
BODY
designated Jobs at 8 :30. The morning
Second place ......................3 points
ecora Ions
re
0
0 "Marriage", Is Theme of Boy."
Campus Day is one of the f ew will be de voted to manual - labor.
"Scotty" MacDonald will be c'hief
Be Made Known
Address Given To
Four piano students of Miss Davies fays of the year when personal Though t he jobs have not as yet been
::announcer.
As yet
School
l will be the assisting soloists. They !>leasure and school ·benefit a re en- mad: for eac·h c.rew, F. w. Straw suTrack men not eligible.
I are, Mary Jo Estep, who has already joyed simultaneously. 'Ilhis is your perv1sor of mamtenance and opera.Sack race: freshman, Dery! Mc-,
established a reputation here as a Dpportunity to show not only that tion has plent y of work in store for
""l
d
h
N l M.cK ay.
have pride in your campus, and all ' faculty m'embers
1·ncluded · Desig·
~ ou ; sop omore, ea
Plans are well under way for the
"
..
.
pianist and l\vill play for this concert "OU
'
·
Marr1.age has as much to do with th 1. e e Mc·D owell numbe~
. s.· "T'h e an enthusiastic school spirit, but nat ion of J'obs f or each crew will be
Th ree-1egged rac~: f resh man, P au11 Freshman Frolic which is to be given
•
:s' 0 11 . h
G Id R
the happmess or lack of happiness as Eagle " "Uncle Remus,, and "Rigau- also that you understand the art. of posted on the bullet in board later in
1 0 ey. ,
' sop· omore,
the 24th: of this month in the gymnas- and other one thing, it is .a.lso t reatect:J d ,, '
'
cooperation. To make the 1930 the week.
Re.lay r.ace: 440 yards, freshman, I ium. The decorations for the affair .
en.
-,,.dd B htoldt
h
C IJ
with as much romance, and from 1
Campus Day a success, locate your
A few of t he J'obs to be taken car of
"" Ie ec
; sop omore, ar en- are to be kept under cover for awhile th
d
t
h
•
Beulah Pless will make her bow to
e
.sen.
eTe ranges own o as muc vu1gard'
"Cl . d
~rew, then work, eat, and play to
are the putting of flagstone at th e
1 .
th'
"
d'
campus au iences p aymg
air e your maximum capacity.
.
d t S
Lo b d hall
yet, but it is to be something entirely ity as an-y oth .
100 yard dash: freshman, John
h t
.
er one mg, a.ccor mg L
" b D b
d "S . . 'd 11 "
gymnasmm, an a
ue
m ar .
'
new and different from any dance t a to Dr. Wm. Robinson, pastor of the une,
~ e ussy an
eg.m e a,
Clifford Samuelso'n,
I, and
the clear·ing of 1·ocks from
'Yerran; sophomore, Orris May.
b
·
t w s N s
b Alb
b0 th
tt t
Roller skating relayi race: fresh- ha!' ever · ee~ given a. · · · ·
First Congregational church of Yak- Y
emz,
very a rac Ive numGeneral Ohairman. Leonard Field and the new athletic
·
The· followmg committees
have been
ima ' in his address before the student bers.
field. Also one crew w1·11 be put to
·man, Bob Holstine;
sophomore Carl
d
tS
· l
· '
I appomted by Gia ys tewart, socia body, April 29.
The young women forming the Trirwork in beautifying t he creek that
1
..Jensen.
commissioner
f·
o
r
the
freshman
class:
T
ft
d'
.
d
f
1
pie
Trio
have
worked
together
for
Wheelbarrow race relay · freshman
.
b
bl
h .
oo o en 1vorce 1s use
or a
flows past the men's r esidence and
·
Decoration:. Bar ara . Pre e,. C' all'. k·e. Marnage
.
. t oo of't en en t eredi two . quarters
and have
·
last but not least C·omes the dande'Dixie Young; sophomore
Elmer'
d JO
is
. .
.
. become very
·
'
man; Cath:rme ChaudoMm, 1:-°UJ~ ~e - into with the idea that it rwill fail. I proff1c1ent. They will smg a group of
lion harvest.
.Arens.
ax1ne r nnce, Con t rary
. t o opm1on,
.· .
Dr. R o b'mson ex- th·ree songs: "Where Is Thy Crown?"
At noon a lunch wi·11 be served on
Tug-of-War: freshman, Albert Val- erle, Plhylhs Canno. n,
Ellen Wade, Margaret Von Hoene, 1 . d th t th
Id f h'
d
V/hittaker, "The Straiw Grey," Hunthe ·iawn unde"' the di'recti'on of a
-"eson
·
sophomor·e
Lefty
Bruzas
.
.
.
P
ame
a
e
o
as
wne
mar.
.
.
~
""
• C· t•
Vera Wilson,
.
. 1'dea1·a.s th
. .tv ganan
folk song, "The Farry Rmg,"
d '
)·
. . Juliet Moore, Munel riage
was no t so
, e maJ\irI
·
committee headed by Lauretta Cook.
(
'- '
on m~e on page irour
Suiter, Willis . !"l"Coy, ~ha1~ley Carr,!- a1·e •prone to believ'e. Women ~er~ 1'-!1ank Bridgei
J.
"Scotty" i'VfacDonald will be in charge
well, Ra~ Herrmgton, Jimmie Gordon, totally Jacking in freedom. The monoThe climax of the program will be
(Cont inued on page four)
Al Garntz, Warren MoTgan,
Charles ,J gamy of a man an d woman 1s
· th e ou t - 1 reached in the chorus
"Land Si~hting"
.
·
.
•
e.·
h
.
.
Dondero, Margaret ~kmner, Denzel growth of a long development of the ! by Greig. It will be sung Dy •a chorus
W· er~ will the De~ees tenms ~roParsons, Helen Yeager.
h
:·
chosen from the Men's and Women's phy reside next year. A keen excite- I
Programs and favor·s; Dorothy Ax- uman iace.
1 Glee Clubs and acc·o mpanied by the or- ment existed, last year, d'uring the
telle chai:rman · Nettie Rad make~·
We should not expect too much of any i h t
.
tennis toml'nament when Olrikka GanMarlon Watkin~, Margot Williams'.!' law, A law follows a,~odal. custom butj c es ra. ,
ty with Roy Thomas .won the trophy
B'ernice Phenecie.
?oes no~ create one. We hve together
for t he Off-Campus Girls' club. EveryPurchase Them At Once As Lighting: Oscar Erickson, chair- m marnage not because we are
one watched closely their favorite.
man; Bob Holstine.
Jpeldled tLo: dbut b~causetwde want
The competition will be even keener
More 'M ust Be Ordered
V
V
.
.
u ge m say 1s quo e as saymg,
this year
All ·Plans Are Made for
M .
us1c: erna an Buskuk, chair- "D' .
. .
d'
f
tt•
If Necessary
Dance; Surprise In
man; Chet Smith, Azalia Van Bus- f 1vo1e: is ~ mehmlmf do get mdgd~utl
The trophy is presented to the wiinI k'
0 maniage in a ' a
k Ch k
·
..
ecen an
igner of the mixed doubles and the
Store for All
u ,
uc Clark, Mildred Blessmg. nified manner."
·
·
'
Entertainment: Dorothye Connell,
t eams entering rep·r e.sent Sue LomDr. Rlobinson predicts divorce by
b d Off c
a
K
1 h ll
,
- . ampus an
amo a a s.
P.rogr~ms for the May Prom to be chairman; Helen Horschel, Ebba Ole..
mutual agreement. A year or two will
open house a t S ue L.o mb ard' s a t ur- Ga.r
h
La
Co0 k
·b y the Off-Campus Girls May son, Waldimar Dolk, Frank Metcalfe.
roup c airmen are
uretta
'
C
't te f
h Al h z
-..,.iven
,,,
proba'bly have to transpire in order day evening, April 26, could be well Su L b d 01 'kk G t
Off
omm1 es or t e .P a eta Chi
17 'W!ill be on sale in Sue Lombard,
Refreshments: Lucille Scroup, chair- that divorce will not ·b e the result of
e
om ar ;
n a
an y,
- Surprise ·b all to be given tomorrow
Kamola hall, . and the Ad building man; Maryi Jo Dion, Grace Com:a,d,
.
.
described as a huge success from the Campus; Myrtle Hunt, Kamola hall.
,. h .
h
a te.mpoiary emotomal upset on the number of people who were present
Those entering are· Sue Lombard mg. t m t e g ym, JS!a t ul'day, May 3•
mext Wednesdlay or Thursday. 'I1hese M argaret S utter, I rene James.
·t 0 f th t
· d' "d l
d
.
·
' announce that all plans are ready and
h .
e Wo m IVI ua s concerne · and the enJoyment everyone seemed to Mary Jo Dion and Joe Bruzas. They
. K'
1 pai
Floo I••. F e1Ix
l
]pl'Ograms wll cost $1.00 per coupe.
mg, c airman.
'No matter what kind of marriage
d .
h
.
.
everything is set to make this one of
T~ programs ;1re in silver and Invitations: Hazel Lord, chairman; the1·e will be no difference in th~ have ur~ng t ~ evenmg.
'
play Olnkka Gan~y and Wendell Long, the successes of the year.
:pastel 'shades and very different from Katherin~ ·stockvis, Margaret Fer-I finality of the institution.
Room mspe~t10n began at 8 o clock Off Campu.s, Em~ly Waddell and BerElaborate decorations in keeping
;;any other pvograms that have been rians Marguerite Albert M'ary HanIt.
f 11
f
I t and lasted until 9:00. A short program nard Ande1son will p lay, Sue Lombard with the sponsoring body th M .
used at _other formals. As they are cock'
'
is(Ca co~lmodn a acy or peop e 0 followed. The scene of the skit was a J osephine Verone and Oliver Heintzel- 1 club
good d
b d '~ e
u~~
.
ontmue on page three)
typical girl's room in any da'rmitory. man. 'I1he winners playting, Kamola- f.loo' a r th ancel afn tan fa sdmoo
very expensive it is desired that
Properties: Eugene Lee, chairman;
.
r a e
e on Y· ac s 0 a vance
-everyone intending to purchase one Laura O'Neill.
As the girls assembled each one was Beatnce Storey and Robert Borppl~, inf ormat ion obtainable concerning this
;;;hould do so at once so that more
Clean -up: Eddie Bechtold, chairSPECIAL TO FACULTY
required to furnish something in the Off-~ampus, Alma Block and Goodie affair. The members of the music
may be obtained if necessary.
man; Alex Hors t,. R ein; Randall, Marway of entertainment. Mild·r ed Bless- Mornson pl~y Ka.mola, Emma. Neu- club promise a good t ime and have
Judging. from rumors about school vin Wilkie. ·
Despite the scarcity of positions ing sang some songs, Margaret Drum man. and Shirley Baker. Th~ wmners endeavored'. t o make it possible for
-the decorations are going to •be unique
for those in the teaching profess- played two numbers on the harmonica, playmg Sue Lombard, Juba 1Mai:sh everyone to attend by cutting the ad.and quite different from those preion, the Campus Day Committee P eggy Fitterer clogged, Erja Loun- and Joe Bruz.as; Sue. LombaTc' Alice mission fee ot the lowest possible cost
ceding it. The ceiling will be in p~s-1
has been able to seeure a few very gren gave a reading entitled "Who Crosby and G1lbert Mills play Kamola,
·
·
tel shades of crepe paper. The wmworthwhile vacancies 011 ea.ch Ate the Cake?" and the Mundy: sis-! Jane Me;redith and Willis McCoyi.
..Jows will be very novel i~ beautiful
squad. you are expected to be pre- t ers played severa! selections on the
This first round must be compldetbed
-colors, and real flowers will be used
,
.
sent not only during the sports of piano.
by May lO, and t he second roun
Y
-to give a :realistic touch to the room.
'
the afternoon a nd the fun of t he
Dancing and card playing occupied May 17· !Semi-finals and fina ls, dates
Rope swings rwm be hung from the
evening, but also the work of t he t he rest of the evening. The commit- will be set la.ter by the committee.
...
<:e1·1·mg a b out w h'1ch c1ust ers of b ut - ;
·
j n1orn1'ng. .. C·hoose any cr·ew and tees in charge of the affair deserve The time of the first a nd second
watch the bulletin board for notice
round must be post ed on t he time
terflies wi11 rest. Th e punch booth
special credit for the success of the
h d 1 · th
b ·1d ·
t
t
w ill be a large butterfly.
J
a s to the work outlined for it.
sc e u e m
e new UI mg wen yKamola Hall held a h ouse meet ing
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; second Open House of t h e season. ·
four hours before the game is played. ·
h
The Da.nee program is as follows :
The play production class is workContestants will make their own m t e Green room. di.rectly af ter din1. Trot.
.
"
.
t f
k
d ner last Monday night.
1
:2' Drag.
mg on a one-act p ay,
Dancmg
arra.ngemen s or score- ·eeper s an
Mrs. Bright and Dean McArthur
:s. Waltz.
Dolls," by Kenneth SawyeT Goodman,
linesmen. Matches w ill consist of two spoke to the girls about problems of
4. Drag.
which they will present in the •a udit~nteresting
out of three sets.
the hall.
'
First Extra Trot.
orium, Senior Day, Saturday, May 10.
Grace Conrad gave a short repo1t ·
:S. Waltz.
"Dancing Dolls" is a fantasy, a
1 SONGS TO BE MADE
on the constituUon, rw1hich is to be
'6. Trot.
What proved to be an interesting na.rd Anderson collected a few small
FOR SUE LOMBARD finished somet ime this week .
.7. Drag.
play for strolling mummer s. Miss F'r a- outing last Sunday was th e trip taken flakes of gold. His story and demonMabel Skinner urged that t he gi<rls
:8. Waltz.
ter has two casts working on the play. by a group of Normal students and strations w ere so thorough, many felt
interested in Campus Day and pa r '9. Tirot.
She will choose the final cast some- teachers up to Crystal Mountain in like veteran gold miners.
The decision to have a Sue Lombard ticipating. in the events to sign the
10. Moonlight Waltz.
time next week.
the Swauk district.
At noon lUiilch was eaten a nd the hall song was ma de at a '.house meet- lists. The activities are to be canied
Second Extra Drag.
The party left the Normal school party left for Crystal Mountain. Af- ing Tuesday, April 29. It was voted to out by t he point system and rwill be
I
The chairacter s and t h e students at 9 a. m. and arrived above Liberty t er a h ard climb the summit was have a song contest which rwould end a contest between the freshmen and
11. Trot.
working on them ·a re: Gills, Helen in time
·
· spect a goJd mme
·
k nown reach e d and th e c1·1mbers were rewar d- on Senior day, May 10. Judges and sophomores.
to m
12. Waltz.
Drag
Horschel
and
Alma
Bynam;
Mezzetin,
as
Mountain
Beaver
Mine
No.
2.
The ed by a wonderful view of the Blewett the a.warding of prizes will be a nGert rude Lester, chairman, and Lil13..
Helen Castor and Gladys Betchart; group went down into the mine some countryi and t'he veins of quartz in nounced later, according to Lauret ta lian Mattson were appointed' to make
14. Waltz.
Buffo, Marie Davis and Fay Carmi- 300 feet, -inspect ed the palm leaves the basalt . On the retUTn trip many Cook, president of the hall.
arr angements for fire drills .
listened
to
an
interesting
talk
by
bouquets
.
of
trilliums
and
dog-tooth
Grace
McArthur,
dean
for
women,
Kamola is giving a tea Sunday,
and
1
M
E
th
F
h
d
c ae ;
a r got,
s er
urness an
Mr. Lec.hman owner of th e mine. He violets weTe picked from the meadows informed the girls that t hey should May 13. The foll owing chairmen have
NOTICE
Mildred Blessing ; Finetta, Catherine t oId t he s t ory of g old mmmg
· ·
as a w h'ICh wer e f'll
1 ed w1't h them.
get peTmission from the housemother been appointed by Mabel Skinner, soConner
and
Barbara
Preble
;
Cleminprospector
would
relate
it,
showing
The
party
anived
at Ellensburg at to go on picnics. If they planned on cial commissioner: head chairmen
The Vig ilance Committee wish es
your cooperation. R epor t to t h e tine, Helen Yager and H elen Robbins ; how t he nuggets would wash down the 5:30 t ired, but satisfied '\Wth s uch as making a Jong trip, it would be n ee- H annah Weber; reception, Glady~
essary 'to get a leave from h er office. Stewart; decorat ion, Ruth Petheiick·
Boss of your group at t he appoint- The Notary, Lillian Schnebly and Ruth creek bed and being muoh heavier eventful Sunday.
than sand or gravel would be depositThose who formed the g roup were I It was a lso decided not to have t he program, Azalia Van Buskirk; r e:
ed hour. This will aid us in check- Erickson.
ed in the basaltic bedrock.
Harry Weimer, Th omas Dow, J erry annua l tea for Mrs. Sue Lombard freshrnent s, Christina Venera,· cleaning upon shirker s.
The s tudent director s for the plays
H e was k'm d enough t o s Juice
· t wo ozr e t IC
• h , w en de11 L ong, Bernard An- Hor seley, since th er e were so ma ny up, Anne Holmes; invitations, Wy
Mike J acky,
[
Chairman a r e Helen Yeager and Gladys Bet - carloads of t he g r avel taken from the derson, J erry Padavich and Buck other social events planned for t h e Mekkes. No definite plans have been
""-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - chart.
mine and Buck M\lsgrove and Ber- Musgrove.
remainder of t he spring quarter.
made f or t he tea yet.

1.

/

I

II
I

I

I

l

CONTESTANTS FOR
DEWEES TROPH.y
READY TO pL y

.

1,·

PROGRAMS To BE
ON SALE SOON

co~~I

:-o. ,

ALPHA ZETA CHI
BALL TONIGHT

I

I

HOUSE PARTY
WAS SUCCESS

· .,

I

I

I

ONE-ACT PLAY
WILL BE GIVEN
·oN SENIOR DAY I
l

I

KAMOLA HOLDS
HOUSE MEETING"

I,.-----------------------------------,,

Trip to Crystal Moun.ta.i n Sunday
Found
by Those Going

I
I
I

I

CAMPUS CRIER

Ca1npus C:.,ier
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Washington State Normal School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

BOSSES -

NEW JERSEY CLIMATE ONCE
LIKE THAT OF FLORIDA

NOTE

All chairmen of the committees,
and all gang, straw, and crew
bosses ar e to meet next Monday
night in the art r oom, A202, at
6;45.

· New Br.unsWick-(IP)- That the
climate of New Jersey eight y -five million years ago closely resembled that l
of Florida now, is the belief of Dr.
Minton A. Chrysler, paleo-botamist of
Rutgers University here. His belief is
supported .b y the recent disc<>V'ery in
the Hampton Clay pits of Woodbridge,
of a fossilized plant, whcih is a member of the palm famly and could not
have lived in a clime more rigorous
than the American peninsula.

I

One of the members of
ARE YOU? OR ARE YOU GOING TO THE
ill and the assembly
· was postponed. Instead an impromptu
one was held. Ivan McCollum gave a
reading entitled "The Congo" by Vachel Lindsay. Miss War'ren gave a solo.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Tuesday an assembly was held for
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
the . 8th grade history class~s
~iss \FINDS TOMB OF BASK. ET-MAKER
'Snuth. The Normal school .Jumor h igh RACE NEAR NEW MEXICO LINE
methods class observed this assembly.
FacuJty Advisor............................................................................ Dorothy D. Pearce
~~
I
~~
'
Carlsbad, N. M.- (I. P.)- Jim
Advertising Manag·e r.................................................................... Lawrence Blessing
GET YOUR TICKET NOW!
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE:
In t he various c1v1c improvements 'Vhite, explorer and discoverer of the
Editor ..................................................................................................Elizabet'h Dennis of Ellensburg the students of the Edi- famous Carlsbad Cave, h as just found
Associate Editor ......................................................................................Juliet Moore son s chool are taking an acttive part. a cave burial tomb of the Basket MaAssistant Editor................................................................................ Dorothye Connell During the past week the students
ker race, 4,000 years old, in the GuaRep01:ters: Lauretta Cook, Mary Round, Eugene Lee, Roswell H ardin g, Denzel Parsons Dale Y errington, Houston Allen, Goodie Morrison, Lawrence have been studying the civic improve- dalupe Mountains along the New1MexBlessing, A{·ne Randall, Pete Wick, J ean McMui ray, Mildred Blessing, Meta ment which is an annual affair to ico-Texas boundary. Several human
Bennett, Elizabeth Bratton, Marguerite Wilkie, Ray Treichel, Myron Lehne. clean up and beautify Ellensburg. Es..
skeletons and numerous artifacts m......,....
says and speeches were worked out in were discovered in the cave.
the various English classes. Talks
CAMPUS DAY!
May 7 has been set aside as Campus Day ! It is a tradition were given by students from different . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
at a P . T. A. assembly recently.
at W. S. N. S. to devote one day during the spring quarter to grades
BRING GARDE N TOOLS
The topfo of which t he 5th grade dis-~
beautify our Campus. The morning is spent in labor while the cussed was "Flies and Their Relations
All students living in to'\\'-n, counafternoon is given over entirely to sports. Students who have ex- to Community Health."
~ry or private homes are asked to
HA VE A PERMANENT WA VE FOR YOUR GROWI NG BOB
perienced the work and pleasures of previous Campus Days will Mrs. Elwood gave a very interesting ;>lease bring rakes and shovels for
Also Beauty Work of All Kinds at
and instructive talk on "Beautifying Oa mpus Day. Also "borrow, beg or
no doubt look for~ard to May 7 with considerable expectancy.
Ellensburg." The child and parent coTHE EDNA PIERCE BEAUTY SHOP
from the neighbors."
Much may be derived from Campus . Day. First of all it is operation in the civic improvement ;teal
PHONE BLACK 4121
OPEN EVENINGS
A plan of identification has been
a day sponsored by the A. S. B. This should rightfully mean will do much in the future years to worked out which insures retur n of
the whole-hearted cooperation of the entire student body. Com- make better citizens of our children.
all pet garden implements to t heir
rightful owners. Cooperation in ·this
mittees are selected with the utmost care, and the work for each
li)J
committee is carefully organized. An u n t o 1 d amount may be PARTY OF SCIENTISTS TO EX- respect will be appreciated!
~
~
PLORE ANDES MOUNTAINS IN
ELMER ARENS,
gained by any student participant in activities of this nature.
GOBY
SEARCH OF RARE SPECIMENS Chairman of Equipment Commit!How Glad Mother Alwaysl=======
In addition to the benefits derived from student activities,
t~
I
Is to Hear Your Voice
there is a big debt which we owe our Alma Mater-"Make your Syracuse, N. Y.-(IP)-An expedischool' an institution of which you may be justly proud." An at- tion of scient ists is to be sent into '€J••11111111111111u11111 111r11t11u111i111111tt1111 11 1 1111t ~11111111111i;J
Give Her a Long-Distance Call.
Economical - Scenic
the Andes Mountains by Syi,acuse :
:
tractive campus is decidedly an asset along this line.
University, for a four months ex, Convenient
Half
Rates
After
8
:30
P.
M.
~
~Finally, this day
one of work and play combined, making it ploration in territory in to which no
TO SEATTLE
Dr. Wm. U ebelacker
so enjoyable that it will stand out in t he year's calendar as one scientist ever has ·b~en known to pene10:30 A. M. - 2:45 P. M. •
='l'he Ellensburg Telephone ~
:;
DENTIST
:
or t he most important. Shall we cooperate to make it even better trate and return ~hve.
7:10 P . M. - 2:50 A. M .
E ~
Company
~
than an Cam us Da of the ast?
_The modern city of San Crist obal :a
i
y
P
y
p
will be used as a base, and f r om there m............................................................,,,,,,,,,,,m
TO YAKIMA
the expedition will explor e the un- [3uu1nu uu1 un1uu1 uu111111uunr111 1u1u111 1,. u1 u1 u1u1111 @
7:00 A. M.-11 :55 A. M.-4 :00 P. M.
knoiwn country for 200 miles about the
8:30 P. M.
city.
KODAK FILM
~
DINTY AND DEYO
TO SPOKANE
Th!veloped, Printed and Enlarged §
The party will include prof essors of
10:30 A. M.-4:15 P . M.-2<:30 A.M.
geography, geology, botany and zoo·
Bostic's Drug Store ~ 1
logy. They hope to bring back speci
Mr. P. U. Rid,
HAROLD AKAM
N. Ij:. Cor. 4th & Pearl
§
TO WENATCHEE
Soup. of rS chools,
The next time you go over to Kam- mens for the Museum of Natur al
10:30 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.-7:1 0 P.M.
t:l
1~
Science
a.t
the
University
here
and
for
Si Slocum Corners,
oia hall you may expect to see four
m
Utah, u,. S. A.
things for a certainty. N otice and see the Syracu se Municipal Zoo.
Each member of t he university will
Dear Mr. Rid,
if we are righ t. First, you will see a
MOTOR MESSENGERS
I have been told by the appointment lot of girls, second, you are sure to sign papers releasing the UnivetfSi.t y
·
l
·
1
and Deliveriy Service §:
Reliable
from
liability
in
case
of
death
,
fniti\
office that you have a vacancy in see the housemother, third, obse~-ve
:
your school that you '\V'O uld like to fill the faithful watchdog, Sue, a nd 'last contagious diseases or injury at the i Stal1d Smith's Service Station i
Power & Light Service
but not least, you will no doubt see hands of the primitive Chibeohas, the ~ Reasonable Prices and Prompt ~
Phone Main 176
With a first class teacher.
war-like Indians which inhabit the ~ Service
Main 220 §
I'm the baby that you're looking Harold Akam.
m.....................
"Ake" is that large athletic looking coun try.
for. I started my practice teaching
Several
~ears.
ago
t
hese
Indians
A Washington Corpora- li1tltlUIUlllllUlllll lllllllllllllllllUlllllUlllUlllltlltlllllltlll~
at the training school at 7th grade young man with. the slow easy gate, drove out bhe only other English
; Men's Dress Shoes - Half
~
arit. but t hey only let me teach one the contented happy expression on h is
tion Largely Owned By
speakingi exped~tion which. ihas at- E S-Oles and heels.................- ... $1.50 ~
day on account of they didn't like my face, rather dreamy and th e ready,
Chrysler and Plymouth
tempted
to
explore
the
territory.
'Dhis
§Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40 ~
h earty laugh that everyone is fammethods.
Washington People.
was
the
Millican
Expedition,
and
sev.Motor Cars
;
Jlalf
soles
only
............................
1.10
§
However, I feel fully capable of iliar with a nd which has made so
eral of th e explorers in this grou p ~ 10 Per Cent Discount to students. §
many
friends
on
the
W.
S.
N.
S.
handling classes in desorepancy, law;were killed by poisoned arrows from
§
J. R. Smith
§
breaking, window jimmying and all campus.
Ellensburg Motor Sales
the bows of t!h.e natives.
Next Door to Elk's Temple.
E
allied subjects with. mebba a Sunday
Three years ago Harold came to
Co.
The expedition is to be financed by
Ellensburg to plaiy football and get
school class on t he side.
a gift from an alumnus of the univerI do not have a diploma from this an education a nd has done both so
sity, who is kepeing his name a se514 North Pearl St.
school but it wouldn't help me teach this quarter marks the close of his
f"'""'"'""""'""'"'''"'"""""""'"""'""""''"""~
cret.
anyway, and they iwant a dollar for car eer here as he intends to go to the
Main 698
A specially adapted gas gun is to be
wide open spaces of Mont ana in
t h em besides.
used to capture birds and animals !Have Your Auto Top and!
My father holds an honorary resi- search. of worlds to conquer or at
t:J 111111111a111111111u1111u111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111~
alive.
.
dence in Sing Sing where I was born least a lengthy visit .
The expedition- also will investigate !Side Curtains Overhauled,!
while my mother was v isit ing in SedroHowever peaceful and docile he may r umors •of Jost cities and: traditions of
Wooley.
appear as he loun ges languidly around an El Dorado. And t h ey will examine §
G
at
g
I have n o bad habits except smoking the campus this young man beco'm es a
~
the folk-ways of the native Indians. E
and chewing and ·I don't cuss except demon of sever al kinds when turned
"OLDEST BANK IN THE
once in awhile in a fit of distemper I loose on the football field and points PROFESSOR DISCOVERIS NEW
COUNTY"
might put a vowel in the wrong place. to a record of seven years of continAfter the game drop in ~
CALENDAR IN OLD RELICS
As to my character I refer you to uous football in high school and here,
Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th
at Schultz's for light~
:
Scotty MacDonald, Vevah Yates, Col. with three of these for Ellensburg
Le Paz, Bolivia- (IP)- Ptofessor :
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
=
i
lunches
· and home-made§
Lindbergh, and Mr. Stevens.
Normal. Harold is still a young man Arthur Posnansky, German scientist
I will except a salary of $160 a and has not as yet lost his appetite declared here recently in an interview
month or more but please send me the for the game by any means so we that he had found among the relics _:§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§:.
contrack quick because there are lots may expect to find him on a grid of the Tiahuanacans, mysterious race
of places I can get a job.
s omewher e next fall.
that flourished thousands of years
Sincerely Yours
Akam ~!aims Marysville, Washing- 1ago, a calendar whcih _he considers
HAY WIRE. ton for h is home town a nd leaves in to be much more practical t han the
the Marysville high scool n ot only a one now in general use.
m
good footbaU record an'd a successful
Department Stores
w '""'
year of track to his credit but was also
CALL AT
GLIMPSES
~~
~
~
.active fo dramatics and boasts that he
J_
was on: of the best property and
Dad Straight's
GEORGE HALL sitting on a c;reaky scene shifters thait the school ever had. . ·
for
chair. MR. STRAW eating strawberry Get acquainted rwith Harold Aka m,
folks, it's easy. Just ask im some
.i.
shortcake. MR. THOMPSON and MR.
HOT LUNCHES
question about some form of athletics
IN THE WEST
De WEES doing lik eWise.
KENT
and find a place t o sit down.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CALDWELL reading a magazine.
Now Playing
ARNE RANDALL making posters for
NOTIONS
& CONFECTIONS
Friday and Saturday
the Press Club Fun Frolic. MISS : - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -May 2, 3
Good Service and Right P rices
SPIRITO crossing P earl Str eet with
MARILYN MILLER
Training
School
News
VfOLET B UCHANAN. JOE TRAINTalking - 1Singing - Dancing·
OR playing· t he piano. RALPH STOin
VALL and LAVERSA KOENIG going - - - - - - - - - -- - - -'
I:J111 11 11 11 1 11111111111111111111111 11111t 111 1 11: .~i:1111 1 1 1 u1 1 111 u1 1111 8
"SALLY"
This week we find the Junior high
on a picnic. HELEN McLAIN With a
100 Per Cent Natural Color
h andful of wild f lowers. RALPH sch ool busy with claen-up week prof"""""""-"'-""'"""""""'""""""""'"'"""""""""""""'"""""'"""""""""""""'"""'""'"""""'"'"lil
PAULSON imitating a parrot. IRMA g rams. '.Dhe school is having the cleanTires • Accessories • Tubes
Sunday Only - Ma y 4
up
committees
do
work
inside
the
ANDERSON dancing with WILADIDOUBLE FEATURE
Firestone
Conti-act Dealers • •
MAR DOLK. ALBgRT V ALDESON building as well as outside. The dif- FirstVulcanizing and High Fressure
WILLIAM HAINES
making coffee. DOROTHY ROBARDS ferent classes are asked rto clean up
Tire Repairs ..• Cowdrey Brake
entertaining CLIFF EXLEY. " SCOT- t heir rooms. An award is t o be given
in
ServicP • . All Work Guaranand Buns for Picnics and Hikes
TY MacDONALD and GEORGE AL- to t he room showing t h e r esults of
teed.
"SPEEDWAY"
VERSON hitch-hiking their way back best cleaning up. Last Friday much
Secon'd from the coast. BUCK MUSGROVE was done on the g r ounds to clean up
Camozzy & Williams
LILA LEE & CONRAD NAGEL
ONE STOP STATION
GEORGE ELLIOT and HARRY paper and rubbish.
Following t h is week these oommit in
HEATHCOCK carrying chairs. OREllensburg, Washington
"SECOND WIFE"
RIS MAY winning an a ll-day sucker. tees which have been working· on the
:
:
[!]
clean-up
work
wm
continue
their
An
All
Talking
Drama
of
Modern
Life
ALI CE CROSBY seeing the Moroni
work for the rest of the year. They ........ ,u111111 11 11n1111 11 1111 11 11 11 111111•11H111 111 111 111 11 11~,
Olsen Pla yers.
~111111 1111111111 11111111 1111 11 1111111111 11111111r1111rr11n11111u11111EJ
·11 k
th b ·id·
Monday to Thursday, Inclusive
b th
wi . e_ep
e m .mg c1ean o
on
. May 5, 6, 7, 8
~
SPORTING GOODS AND
~
Astronomy is a good medicine for the ms:de. and _outs1~e.
.
WINNIE LIGHTNER
~ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
religions that are too narrow, and a
The Jumor high W111 help .to msp~ct 'SHE COULDN'T SAY NO'
.
.
good antidote for a ny wobbly philo- the yards, alleys, and par kmg strips
Ellensburg Hardware CoJ
J
A V1taphone All Talk~ng Comedy
sophy of life that makes too much of of t he homes here in E llensburg .
~
313 North Ma~n Street
Phone Main 108
~ I~
411 N. Pearl St.
~
Last Friday an assembly was t o be !
Drama
man and his manners.- Dr . Harlow
1311EJ......................................................................
g iven featuring a skit given by the
Shapley.

Newspaper

Member

club.
I, dramatic
the cast was

DEAD!!!
Press Club
Fun Frolic
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Motor Coach

is

THE DUSTPAN

I

I

I

I

L. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ji

WHO'S WHO

I Puget Sound Power
and Light Co.
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Theatre

Weelrly Prog1·am
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Delicious Pastries

Students W elcome
In Our Kitchen
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The United Bakery
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CAMPUS CRIER
'

NEW MEMBERS
INITIATED INTO
PRESS CLUB1

KAPPIPIENJOYS
INTERESTING TALK

GOOD SPORTS PROGRAM
PLANNED

An interesting program of
sports events has been carefully
planned. With the cooperation and
participation of every student an
exciting an enjoyable Campus
Day afternoon n1ay be spent. Con1e
and help your class win the contest.
Mabel Skinner,
Harry Heathcock,
Chairmen of s ·ports Committee.

--Six new members attended the
Club meeting last Tuesday night
where they were formally accepted
as members . Pete \Vick, secretarytreasurer of the Press club, gave a
short talk acquainting the1n with the I
constitution of the club, and its activi-!
ty program for the present quarter.
Those rwho were elected to member-

Miss Jennie Moore, supervisor of
Rural Schools, gave one of the most
interesting talks the Kap·p i Pi club
has ever listened to at the meeting
held in the green room of Kamola,
Tuesdayi ev~ning, April 29th. She
spoke .on "What Environment Will Do
for Creative Work."

HARTMAN STUDIO·
;~:a~1:eLe~~~~n~~n~~.0~~~0:i'.e ~~~1~ SUPPLIES ETCHING ~h~~e:.;s~~;:::!~!1 ;:!~.~will

There will be only one more meeting of Kappa Pi' this year and plans
are being made for a real social evening. All members are urged to attend

.
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OVER A MILLION
:'":.:
CHEVROLET SIXES
In Less Than Eight MolllOis
~

NOW!

::

Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co~~

=·
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IS THE TIME TO GET
YOUR TICKETS FOR

HARRY

S.

l;j

g
~

ELWOOD

J

Presc~pti:~ Druggist

The Press Club Fun Frolic

::-

;.
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Admission 40 cents; Townspeople 50 cents

The SMOKE HOUSE
. W. B. WEBSTER

§

1

finish up '
--bers of the Hyakem staff, and Goodie
___
The club is also responsible for the
Hot Lunches Magazines §
Morrison, Dorothye Connell and Denvery int 8resting exhibit on display on
~
zel Parsons of the Campus Crier staff. _ A very interesting group of etch- the second floor of the new building. each other. No human relationship he never gets exc-ited over one. If
Tobaccos - Billiard's
~
Eligibility to the organization is based ings done by Thomas Handforth and They have gathered and organized st ands still."
there is any work d'one around the
___
~on work of outstanding merit on Roi Partridge are 'on exhibit in the creative literatur~ from the first to
The real problem begins with mar- campus there certainly is not much
~
eit~er of the school journalistic publi- art cases. These etchings have been the si~t4 grades incl?sive. Washing- Tiage. We should examine ourselves evidence of it, so he says. If the stu- RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC~
cations.
loaned by ~he Harry Hartman Gal- ton, Lmcoln, and Edison sch?ol stu- personally; the cultivation of self- dents work, Mr. Stephens hasn't seen
CONTESTS
:;
The maJ· or event of the Pre.ss Club's lery, 1313 Fifth .avenue, &attle.
dents are the_ ere. a tors of this work j discipline is essential. There is now them. There are a few who seem to
.._.i
l!Jltltlllllllllllllllllllll llllll ll Jll lll lllltlllltlilU ll~illUJl li"nilllf!jl:~
activityi program for the Spn~g qu~rBe.cause etc~i~gs. are not so e~-1 and much praise is sure1Y d ue t h em. J freedom without self-discipline. It is think that they can run all of t he after, the Press Club Fun Frolic which pensive, a pe1~on IS a.hie t~ aff.01d
.
necessary for mutual adjustment. We fairs but in the truth they are sort GI"'"'""'""""""""'"""'"'""'""""'"'""'""",.."''"•
is to be iheld at the Ellensburg 'Ihea-, ~hem more easily. than an 011 pamt - : RECREATION CLASS
should view personal things with an of shirking their work that they should
CINDERELLA
tre Friday evening, May 9th, was mg, and as there is a trend for a reattitude of detachment. There is a be doing. Instead they stand around
BEAUTY
als~ discussed, and the ticket-selling viva! of interest in art the etching is
GIVEN FOR CREDIT great need for an interest that will and apply the paddle to some other
campaign launched. Every one is taking a higher place.
--enrich home life. Politics and social poor mortal who does not know just
SHOP
~
urged to purchase their ticket from
The subjects taken by these two arThe plays and games class offered institutions need the woman's mind. what he s·h ould do, as no definite
* * *
i
one of the c.Jub members as soon as tists seem to be the little every day by Miss Mabel Alden is one of the
In conclusion, Dr. Robinson stated directions hav~ ·been given him. CampPERMANENT WA VIN{;
~
possible. Admission for all Normal things; things that one would not stop most enJoyable as well as one of the that there is also a need for a sense us Day then is just the same as it is
and all
i_
students and faculty members is forty to th.ink of as art if looking. at the most practica;ble classes, ·a ccording to of -universal spirit-that fue universe now. A day of rest and perhaps a little
BEAUTY WORK
cents. Any ticket purchased at the box real object ·but in the picture they many students. One desirable thing is alive iind that there is a need for labor that would hurt no one.
* * *
~office at the· theatre on the night of take on a feeling that would not draw' about this class is that it serves as a harmony with that of the universe.
Although Miss Dorothy Dean has
Location, 4th St., Between
-~"'the Fun Frolic will cost the regular the attention of the majority of peo- both a recreation and c-r edit class if a Think of all t hings, work, play and not been in this school long she has
Pearl and Pine
_
price of fifty cents, and will be of no ple.
student wishes to take it. Every one in social life in fue light of a human seen one Campus Day. She seems to
Phone Main 178
:
benefit to the Press club. Reserve the
Thomas Handforth is a Washington the class learns the games and meth- purpose. "Marriage, to be successful think that the students here do not •
. man, and Roi Partridge IS
. a ods of p·r esentmg
.
1u111uuu11111t111111u 11111111111111u1u1u1 n1uuunin1n'ltsltlli!!J
date May 9th, for the most fun-filled State
and ·h andl"mg chd.l• and happy must be creative by the de- do as much work as they do on
time' of your life.
teacher 'in the Mills College in Calif- dren on the playground. Those taking sire and thought of the people con- Campus Day in Montana. Montana is
ornia.
'
it for ci·edit teach each day at either cerned. Love may be the driving force a good state for teachers and good ~"'"'"'""'""'""""'"'""""'""""'""""'"""""'"'i;I
the Washington or Edison school but it must be directed."
schools are to be had there.
§JEWELRY
CL4JCKS_I,.=
Everyone has a good time in class
,
J Let's see if we can't have a hundred ~
Chas. E. Dickson
~
while they learn the skills needed
t c
D
th'
•
--------.-...:.~------: J per cen
ampus
ay
is year. E Jeweler, Watchmaker, En~veir ·--S
.
in the games.
j Every one get together and do much 1 §=·WATCHES
.
'
1
AS I REMEMBER
f.o r t his school.
l----w-1_A_B_E_L_S_K_I_N_N_E_R
_ _ _ _ EDUCATIO~o~;~oTRis~UST TAKE
l!J,......................................................................[-j
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CLASS VISITS
AGATE FIELD

Monday afternoon at four o'clock
the. Ecology, the Health Education and
Rock and Minerals classes visited the
Reecer Creek Ag.a te Field. Some very
pretty specimens of quartz were gathered at this place.
•
The next Stop Was at tl1e Camas
F'ields a short distance above the
,
Agatted Fields. Thel Gamats Fil. el?s pthre-t
sen e an -u.nusua spec ac e m
a
they were mi.staken f?r small l~kest
scattered over the plam. Faye Scot
was ?,eard to utter, "Oh, look .at. ~he
lake! S'everal oth~rs ma~e s1~mhar
remarks only to fmd the1t nustake
d
a fte rwar s. .
,
.
Many specimens of Camas and wild
onions were found. Mr. Beck fou~d
some very rare ones. He must be vieing with ~eog1:e Padavi:h and Buck
Musgrove lli his collec~10ns now.
A camp~fire ~as built and coffee
was made by Gildo Rey. Lunch. was
served and then the party headed back
for town arriving here at about 7 :30·
CLASS DIFFERENT .
EVERY QUARTER
Miss Alice H. Wilmarth, head of
·t he department of health education,
manages to make her health educatiin
classes a little different each quarter.
This spring quarter she has inspired
the students of her class to become
very public-spirited individuals. As
an interesting addition to their study
of the duties of the state health officials and health standards, m embeTs
of the class have volunteered to visit
different pla.ces of business in town.
TheY. will go to the grocer~ ~tores, the
laundry, the cr~amery, dairies, N_._
.C afe, the bakeries and the pasteuuzation plant.

I

wH0 ' S WHO l_

1---------------

l

Everyone knows this young lady so
we shall not attempt to introduce h er

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

,
(Continued from page one)
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S OeS t . at

y ou've got to talk fast t o be a
11 I
.
to you
now but
as she is about
to leaher
ve prea·cher. The would-be prof essor w h o contests
rwere
held in
tennis,
.b aseba
us
we wish
to endeavor
to tender
a nd track.
At noon
a lunch
was
enJOY-•
puts his pupils to sleep by a monotonta d
some r ecognition for the services she
,
. d
t th e'1 beneath the trees that were s n ous voice won t get his egr ee a
e
.
E
has rendered w. s. N s. in almost
ing where the library IS now. veryuniversity any more.
d
h b
every ·branch of college activities.
one enjoyed this day an muc 1a or
Hereafter every education major
W. A. A., Dramatics, Social Comd t
was mixed with fun.
missioner of Ka mola Hali! are a few iTnhust ' ta~e at voicet teg1"svte toa sgrh~ortu::·
No one was killed, according to Wilof her major activities and boy, can
e a spiran · mus
' ·
- liam Stephens, on any of t:he Campus
s'h e play basketball! For the past two t empore talk to a dass on some sub- Days that he has seen in this school.
year s that she has been here it seem- ject in his- field. If he is a music major There is no reason to get ''het up"
ed as t hough no _commitee was cmn- h e will explain to the .Jittle children over one of these days, and therefore .
plete ~viithoilt Mabel Skinner, and on h.ow the bunnie r~bbits aJ1d drucks are
.
all of tlhese she has acquitted herself l'epresented in the ·music. .
l':'I. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111• 11 111111• 111111111111111111 •13
very credibly. No wonder then, that
This talk is not t h e on1Y te
· st · A
. ""'
we hate to see her leave but we wish second test in which the speech is
Official W. S. N • S. Pins
her all the luck in the world on her. recorded on the telegraphone is given. ·
new job iwhich by the w:ay, is teax.:h- Two public speaking professors listen
and Club Pins
ing at Naches.'
to t he student ~nd analyze. th: voice.
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes
In tJhe Outlook, ·washington, high
Range of vo10e, pronunciation, arschool, she was also interested in all ticulation, qualitY' and strength are
and Favors
s cihool functions and was valedictorian considered. '.Dhe results from the tabuLatest
in
€ostume Jewelry
of her class 1928 and left an enviable lation of 400 students by Prof. W.
record behind her as a basketball OIT, head of public speaking, showed
Popularly Priced
player , actress and debater.
that 365 had faulty voice.-U. of W.,
When the Crier representative ask- &attle.
J. N. 0. Thomson
ed about her career she replied that'
Watchmaker- -Jeweler- ·Engrave-.
she intended to go to college but t here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : fil 1 11111111111111111 ~11111111u111u11111u1111111111111111n111111111111Gl
was. a young man present that said
ROBINSON TALKS
she was going to ~et m~rried·.. We
envy someon~ and wish Miss Skmner
all the luck m the world and hope to
.
)
see her back on the campus often,
(Conb~ued from pa~e one
.
expect happm ess to be given to. th~;11,
"STEIN SONG" TO BE "SAVED'' ~tumbled u~on or taken as a g1~t. It
BY
UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE 1s also a nustake to t ry and to- live on
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For dashing to clasees or
away from them · · · oirr

A Complete Stock cf

•ellli-sports plUllPf a~~, ~t

Baseball, Tennis

fords are fita.rtlty recommended! You'll like our ether
intriguing styles for dandiig,
"sitting· out" an1 week-ends
in town . . . anp., o! course,
you'll like the;, low price:: s !
Drop in and lQOk them over!

and

Golf Supplies
RAMSAy
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I

co.

~

Cards 5 to 75c
Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
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TOILET
ARTICLES
for
Boys and Girls-fresh
s up- _
ply always on hand and all th e
staple brands.
;

OUR ADVERTISERS
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315 N. Pead St.

Main 117
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Orono, Me.-(IP)-The University
of Maine "Stein So·ng," for years just
We have many suitable
the official song of a small freshg ifts to remember
wate1· college, now spread all over the
Mothers
known '\V'orld by the Universit:ts cli~ §_ ·rery latest styles featuring g_
tinguished a lumnus, Rudy Virllee, is : \acey horsehair braids in charm- :
to be "saved."
A committee of students, with GeorSIX W. A. A. GIRLS
I ge Ankles, se)1ior, of Peabody, l\Iass.,
TAKE SEATTLE TRIP 1 as chairman, ~a~ been appoi~ted to
look up the origmal manuscript and
'.rhe six' g irls to go on the w. A. A . take measures to have t he song pretrip to Seattle are: Ann Holmes, Geor- served.
getta \Vard, Elizabeth Dennis, Gladys
It was written by · Professor Aclel- ~fUlltUtlUUlllllllllUllllllUl111111111111111111111111Ulllllllll11412)
Stewart Lauretta Cook and Margaret bert · \V. Sprague, then a student at T_ unuunuiuunuu
Short. 'They will be accompanied Maine, adapted fro:u the Mi litary
by Miss Grace McArthur and -\1'iss :\farch "Poie" 26 years ago, permisAlice Wilmarth. They plan to leave sion having been obtained from the
Friday aftel'noon and Teturn . home publishers of the march, written by
the army bandmaster; Fenstad.
Saturday evening.
The girls will be the g uests of t h e - The words written in about an hour
university girls. 'l\he w. A. A. groups by Lincoln Ross Colcord, now wellof several colleges and normal schools known author of sea stories- then a
have been invited.
roommate of Sprague-have not been
changed. The song itself , however,
SOCIALIST LEADER PREDICTS has been widely transposed and jazzFUTURE FOR u. s. iSOQIA:LlSM I ed by hundT'eds of orchestras and
bands.
Cleveland, Ohio - (IP) - Norman
The public never knows what it
T homas, leader of the Socialist party
leaned and Pressed-$l. to $l.
and its candidate for nume.r ous of· ·wiants unt il it gets it.-St. John Er- r_·
50
fices, including that of president, is vine.
'.-Bk
D :rcssc-s
I ~
~
greatly encouraged over the future of
t he narty -by sh owings made in Tecent •----rmi~11mJmJ5:3
·-~·
Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
stat~ and municipal elections in a ll
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
sections of the country.
He said in an interview ihere t hat 1
within a few years sociaiism w ill pl'ay
Beauty Shop
Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or J erry Krekow at
a major in stead of a minor role in
;\fen's Dorm.
the political life of the nation.
Permanent Waving
,
FINED FOR COINING MO~EY
All Beauty Work
Bideford, England - (IP) - Martin
Coles Harman, owner of Lundy IsBalcony Elwood's Drug Store
land, in the Bristol Channel, near
~ext Door to City Hall
P hone Main 221
P hone Red 4112
here, has been fined for coining. moi:- 1

ey Oll his island, which h e c lall'l1S
not under British jurisdiction.
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CAMPUS CRIER
I

.

ter Smith, Wallace Sn1ith, John Sn1yCrew: Ethel Jong\vard, T.helina Kal- l!Jn•u1111111uu111111u11111nm1111111n11mn11111uuuu1111111nm•111111muuu11111111111111m1m1111111u1u1111111111111111uu1um••GJ
ser, Paul Soll, Barton Steve.nson, Earl .la, A.lice Keithahn, Lillian Kerslake ~
~
Stratton, Joseph Stritmatter, · Milton Dorothy Kinnaman, Elizabteh Kint~
Sutton, Fred Thomet, Joe Trainor, ner, Katherine Knago, Laversa KoeRay Treichel, Fred Van deGrift, nig, Rose Kohler, Ethelyn Kunz, Rita
Michael Wahle, Warren Webster, Mar- Lamoreaux, Louise Lederle, Louise
Offering an elaborate choice of lovely printed chiffons
. T lle Off-Ca mpus girls are ihe proud
The initiation of the new members vin Wilkie, Clayton Williams, Lowell Lee, Waneta Lenz, Bertha Lester, Gerin sizes 14 to 38
',1".losserrnor of a new club room. This was the main event of the evening at Young, Neil McKay.
trude Lester, Inez Lindenberg, Velma
:d ub room is on t h e top floor of the the .Art club party held at the home Crew E. Gang boss, Dale Yerring- Livengood, Dorma Logan, Marie Long. [
-attheton. Straw bosses, Margaret Perry,
old A~ L:.i.lding in the room that was of Janet Black, Th~rsda.y, April 24.
Crew S. Gang boss, Noweita How'- .
1
the H~rak m office last year.
Those entering the c!u•b were Don Oscar Wallin.
ard.
Th.e room has been newly furnished McKenzie, Ellen Wade, Edwin Slocum,
Crew:. Harry Olson, P erry ~rr, AnaCrew: Erja Lonngren, Hazel Lord,
"th dai·enports piano, easy chairs, Arnold Granville ' Della Holden ' and 1cleto
McAvoy
·
1 p Olivera~, George Padavich, Den- Iva
McCoLynch,
' y, FernMercedes
McFar'l and,
1crel,enWillis
Mc-1J r:t
i.=.11o1~11111u111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111i11111011u11111111111u1111111111111
11111111uu111111111111111111111111111u11u1uuu1111111EJ
w riting desks, table lamps, and lovely ThoTa Swanstrom. Each one gave a \ ze ·a_rsons, Lee Pawl, Hester _Penney,
:i
1 · drapes are a t ~he windows. This. room 1 demonsti:ation of their work .a nd a Genevieve Perry, Ruth Pethenck, Cle- Lain, Marna McLaughlin, Margaret
h as ' l.lo:ne-hke atmosphere mdeed 1 short talk of themselves.
la Pfenning, Bernice Phenicie, Vin- McLean, Jean McMurray, Margaret
a nd any of the girls that live offAn interesting talk was given by cente Piamonte, Beulah Pless, Eulilla Mabbott, Minnie Mahoney, Ione Mains,
C..'llllJOU i; can use this room.
Thelma Miller ·On Rockwell Kent's Piland, Harriet Pontinen, Vieno P.on- Claire Maloney, Mary Maloney, Lillian
Guest'! of the girls can •be enter-, voyages and Virginia Thompson gave tin en, Lillian Pounds, Edna Pow~ll, Mandeville, Julia Marsh, Opal Martin, I
t aineti l:<::·e at any time. The girls ::\ talk on the cathedrals of the world Mary Pr~ter, Dorsey Prater, Warran Virginia Martin, Agnes Martinson.
·l lo:pe i;Jiat a ll the members of the club showing pictures of the different Platt, _Re1~0 Randall, George Ranko,
Crew T. Gang boss, Mattie Theis.
will free to use this place at any time places.
Tommie Richardson, Fred Roundtree.
Crew: Bernice Mason, Valeria Mas1.;in'.,e when the .Ad buildin~ is open.
A short business meeting was also
~rew F. Gan_g boss, Carl J ensen. sard, Merry Masuda, Lillian Mattson,
F or t ,wse gll"ls who wJSh to study held and plans were made for raising 'I s.traw ?oss~s, G1ldo Rey, Don McKen- Wytska Mekkes, Jane Meredith, Mrs.
Breakfast
7:30- 9:30 Luncheon
12:00- 1:30
in the club quarters this place is in- money. It was decided that pop and z1e, Lo·1s Tickner.
J.
Miller, Louis.e Middelton, Evelyn j
Week Ends
8 :30-10 :30 Dinner
5:30- 7:30
d eed <.i. ,pet'fect haven. Quiet hoUTs have ice cream would be sold at the Senior
Myron Lehne, Wendell Long, Mar- Miller, Thelma Miller, Margaret MitSunday Dinner 1 :00- 3 :30
u ot heen decided on yet. A vote will Day Track meet.
ion Lyons, Eva Adams, MaTguerite chell, Mae Monroe, Evelyn Moore,

OFIF-CAMPUS GIRLS CLUB INITIATES
~HAV£ CLUB ROOM
NEW MEMBERS

~

Graduation
• F roek S

~

BURROUGHS STORE
... The ...

I

Food Shop

I

I

Y·

II.

I

Special Fountain Service

b e h.eJ, t..o determine_ this. If majority
The evening iwas ended by light re- I Albert, Helene Allme?dinger, M~r- Dorothy Morgan, Hazel Morgan, GU!llJo:'v.J.es q_met hours will be observed.
fres'hments being served.
garet Alexander, Paulme Allmendm- da Morrison, Lucili.e Morse, Elizabeth
"The g(t~i ·h ave labored long· in fixger, Ellen Anderson, Esther Anderson, Morton, Erma lVIo\very.
.
~1m111m•1•11111111•11•111•••••••1111111111111u111111u1111111111111111u111••1t•••uu1m11mu1111111111mu11111•11•1111111111111111u1111u11111GJ
fog up t:!tJ.eir r oom. Some of the f.urni-

t ut·e ha', hen r a inted and t he dr a)es I
·\v er e mt'.cie.
.
_ __

STUDENTS GET INVITATIONS

I

,·Thelma Anderson, Doroth·y Axtelle,

Ii:ma Anderson , Da~el McCloud, Mel-

vm McDonald, Marion McMaster, Orris May, Frank Metcalfe, Joe Miller,
Warren Morgan, H erbert Mori, Theodore Myers, Lloyd Noblitt, Eddy
son.
Crew G. Gang Boss, Elsie Hedlund.
Crew: Ruth Boys, Geraldine Brajn,
Maybert Brain, Elizabeth Bratton,
Bernice Broderick, Ethel Brown, Mabel Brown, Georgia Bi·own, Juli·a Bi·uchok, MaTy Burcham, Nancy Burnett,
Grae~ Butts, Lena BY,e1·s, Alina B·y'num, Ellen Brodie, Phyllis Cannon,

The Young People's Christian En1 deavor of the First Christ ian church
1 will hold its regular meeting Sunday
~evening, May 4. A social h our at 5 :30
1T
[?
will precede the discussion hour at
!..:!\
-I%,! U 11 · · · G:30. There will be an outside speaker,
~-I special music, and refreshments.
A
cordial invitation is extended to all
Confident that every laugh on the NoTmal school students.
campus
will
'h 1 make
k d f ·itselfd' knownf at
h ·
t e1r nu.tr. - oo ·e - orwar '-to fun roJic on t;i:.e evening of May 9th at the I

PRESS CLUB PLANS
!UGH

l HT

OI-1

ACT·S

·~!e~:!~:gclT:e:
~~·e, !~~n me~1~~rspr~f
!
- . - u . 1 m 1 g r pi
. -I

CAMPUS DAY

Faye Carmichael, Mary J. Carroll,
Virginia Carson, Margaret Carty.
gS r ess 1,nth
Crew J . Gang ·boss, R uth p ethenc
. k
. d"theu"d lplansd for the. affair.
f
.
.,. , ever::t· m JV! duahs. a~ oT~amza wns 1
(Continued from page one)
Gang: Helen CastoT Ber~ice Cham1, ,1w·e iw rrounce
t e1r rntention to pre_
b , . Elizabeth
.
'
·, t U.Lt., [}JC t on the progran1 un d e1. th e of a feature program to be given at er1a1n,
Charlesworth,
s~n
.
Ch .. .
d
. . Cath-

I

~nagement

Ietta
erme
auaom, E na Christian, Lor.Coates, Virginia Collye, Margaret

of Pete Wick. Six rous- this time.
:ing ·la.ttgh riot acts will head-line the
The afternoon will be devoted to
-:p ro}tr-!l.m a nd will be augmented by athletic events which are being ardlich anl Dix's latest all-talking mo- ranged by Mabel Skinner for girls'
tion picture, "Seven Keys to Bald- sports and Harry Heathcock for boys'
Jiate} ' one of the most successful pie- sports. From the reports turned in
t .ures oE the current season.
·by the athletic ob.airmen, the afternoon
for the Press Club Fun Fro-i will be the high spot of the. day.
lie ·we.Y~ on sa:e _last Monda~, April
T?e busy day .wil! come to 3: com2 8 th T ;.l.e admission charge is forty plehon by a ha1d-time dance m the
.cenfa for every Normal. student and newi gymnasium, for which Margaret
f aculty member. This special rate is Wegner :ind Frank Clark are making
also nnde to high school students. preparat10ns.
. .
h
~ t
1
'I'he a d E:1ss1on
c arge rnr ownspeop e
The committees are as follows:
js fift.~· cents. Tickets can be procured
BIG TEN
fro m an~- member of the P ress club.
Clifford Samuelson..............Big Boss
An a..:;t h eaded by Nick Losacco and
Daniel J acky............Boys' Vigilance
M at tie .rheis, with a chorus headed
N e 11 Stewar t ............ G"1r1s • v·1g1·1ance
;5.,..
Bright, was the first to
Elme r A rens .....................E quipmen
·
t
" Vlrfl'"inia
~
J.nr.ke. it~ entry on the program and
Harry Heathcock .......... Boys' ~
C!po~ts
,
h a s bee,:.
rehearsal for the last two
Mabel Skinner..............Girls' Sports
"M-eeks. The Men's club is a lso working
M .argaret w egner....................D ance
<0n a mirth provoking number, while
Fra k Cl k
D
...,. • •nr A A K
1 s
Lo b d
n.
ar -.............................. ~nee
,.,11e "'. . ., amo a, ue
m ar ,
Lauretta Cook ............................ Food
~md Off-Campus organizations will be Scotty; MacDonald ................Features
repret>ente d in a like manneT. In all
Jll'<>ha bility there will be more acts
Girls' Vigilance: NeU Stewart,
iilan t h ese mentioned, to insure a one- chair; Wysteka Mekkes, Ruth Peterb undrnd. per cent representation. son,
B Ann
v· Holmes, DLorraine Reed.
A:1;wth.er highlight on the program will
oys · 1gila.noe: aniel Jacky, chairbe ·,foe,_Trainor and his orchestra, who man; Harold Akam, Harold Naubert,
,.rjl! d rive dull cares away with their Goodie Morrison, Fred Knoell, Albert
£lJ.Y.>(1;lung, tingling melodies.
Valdeson, John Yerran.
N othing. is being teft undone to
Tools and equipment: Elme•r Arens,
1nake this the greatest fun,fest in the chairman; Dixie Young, John Witte,
history of Ellensburg Normal. Get Charles Gardwell, Hilmer Erickson,
your i::cket early for a rwonderfu1 viist Arthur Llnd, Gilbert Mills.
fo laug:1.-land. Take the girl-friend or
Dance committee: Margaret Weg..,.vife and give her the biggest treat of ner and Frank Clark, chairmen; Edt he year. Fun, fun, fun, and more fun, win Slocum, George Galkowski, Gladys
awai.ts you at the Press Club Fun Fro- SteW1art, Erma Anderson, Helen McJic,"F'tiday evening, May 9th.
Lain, Jerry Padavich, Lud Dolk, Clinton Black.
Food Committee: Lauretta Cook,
chairman; Nell 1Stewart, Marguerite
Dionne, Ester Olsen, Mary Round,
AND
Hannah Weber:, Mabel Brown, Gladys
Wernex, Stella Gronewald, Virgini·a
( Continued from page one.)
Thompson, Helen Yeager, Mary Jane
H oese a nd ~·ider touTnament: fresh- Carroll, Margaret Williams, Lloyd
ma n , Perry Orr; sophomore, Dick Noblitt, John Witte, George Elliot,
Irby.
Dixie Young .
K .ttj,. Ball : (chairman posted later.)
Crews are as follows: ·
Croq_v.et tournament:
(ch.airman
Crew A. Gang boss, Claude Mus-

'Ti.et~'"ts

I

in

WORK

PLAY

~osted
l.ater.>
Girls' Relays :

'Ob tacle race, over a nd unde~",
j w n'P stick relay, dizzy relay.
·'Sri·,..homore- oh airman, Rut h Pete.r:.wn;
freshman chairman, Gladys
:t.;.l.~w ;trt.

.:B\ .1an croquet: (girls not partici:r·a·t.i·1;,5 in other relays.) sop'homor,e
-{·h air:r.:in, Mary Jo Dion; freshman
c.h.aincL'.l.n, F'ern McFarland.
Jfoller skating relays : (different
girls } sophomore chairman, Gladys
Grinstead ; freshman chaiTman, Emily
Wadtiell.
I ndoor baseball: sophomore chair) 11.an,
Claudine
Dudek ; f reshma n
chairman, Ione Trice.
Cage Ball: sophomore c harman,
)\far guerite Wilkie; freshman chafrm:an , Jl.'farguerite Albert.
Speed: ball: sophomore cha irman,
V ieno Pontinen; freshman chairma.n,
J.Maxg~re t Skinner.
.A:rc"1ery : cha irman, Julia Marsh .
C'roquet : cha irman, Katherine S t evens.
Officials : Ann Holmes, chairman;
:Mary Round, _.\lice Crosby, Lauretta
!Cook.
· g·cam: two to three - indoor
}.1ri sel:>f> ll, tennis, croquet; th1·ee to four
. ..continuation of Indoor ba seball, tenn is, croquet, ~peedball , cage ball, a rc h ery.

~

C1·ew V. Gang boss, Loretta Coates. ,
Crew: Bertheal Muncey, Gladys §
Neilan, Doris Nelson, Evangeline ~
Ness, Emma Neuman, Ruth Neu man J ~
De Lora Nickolaus, Fae Olds, Ebb~ ' ~
Olesen, Esther Olson, Luella Olson, ~
Laura O'Neill, Dorothy Patterson,
Lucille Pay, Barbara Preble, Betty
Preston, Ma xine Prince, Mildr ed RadEARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140
maker.
Crew W. Gang boss, Faye Scott.
cre·w: N ettie Radmaker, Lorraine 1.:.11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•••••••11••••••••1••••1•••••••••••••••1••••1•••
,;,
••• ' ' ' ' '''''''''''''''''''''1•1••111••••1•••••••••••••••••••••111118
R ee d , Mar1e
· R e1s,
· E velyn Riley, Doro- !!J111111111111111n11111•111111111111111111111111111111111•11•1111111111•GJ
th y R o bard s, Helen Robbins, Marion •=
:
Robbins, Elsie Roe, Jessie Rogers, ~
CHAD'S
§ PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

I

DAIRY

=

- ~=

Emma Roth, Aleta Rothlisberger, .=i_____
HARBER SHOP
.=:
____
Mary Round, Edith Rundstrom, Edna
Shampooing . . Hair Bobbing
s a dl er, D.a1sy
. S'a lmonson, Louise San. Normal West
Students
Welcome
109
4th. Street
derson, Florence Schenk, FloTence
IE!•""'"'""""'""""'""'"""'"""""""""''"'"'""''..:.
r:i
Lillian Schnebly, Fay Scott.
' ffi11n11111111t111111111111111u1n11111111111111111111111111111111111unliJ
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~SWEDE'S POPCORN STAND~

Crew X. Crew boss, Ethel Brown.
Crew: Lucille Scroup, Neva SeacrhTHE LAUNDRY .OF = ~ -=
Colwell, Dorothye Connell, Fay Cono- ric, Thelma :S hawver, Nellie Sheets,
GJ1i1111111n1 1111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111118
way, Grace Conrad, Alma Cook, Lau- Pearl Shepard, Ada. Shockley, MarPURE MATERIALS
retta Cook, Ruth Cook, Audrey Coop- garet Short, Mary Shu:ll, Helen Sieer, Thelma Coyle, Elsie Crabb, MaT- gel, Hazel Simmons, Julia Sisler, MarYou need never 'hesitate
l!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111unnEJ
jorie Crooks, Alice Crosby.
garet Skinner, Lila Slaughter, Agnes
to send your most delicate
CHOICE MEAT
Crew K. Gang boss, Mary Round. Smith, Goldie Smith, Vera Sohn, Lu.fabrics to
D C~ew: Ge·n.evieve. Cut~er, Madeline ci.a Sowinski, Thelma 8tabence Veva
For Banquet and Everyqay use.
avis, Mane Davis, Eren Dawson, Starit, Doris Stern, Catherine !Stevens,
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
CASCADE MARKET
Mary deJong, Florence Deming, Eli- Gladys Stewart.
zabeth D~nnis, Mildred. Derifield,
Crew Y. Crew boss, Katherine BodMAIN 40
1!!1111111111"""""""""'"'""""'"'"""""""'"""'"""'8
Mary Jo Dwn, Margaret Dionne, Mar- rero.
•1
cella Divers Mary Donovan Helen
Crew· Nell St
t K th
S k ; l!l·••111111111•1•1•••1•••••••1•11111•1•••••1••••t1•••1•••••11111111••1••·•~ l!J '"'..,..,,.,,,..,,,......,"'"'""'''''''''''''~··•11••1111111111u'6J
' .
'
·
ewar , a ryn ... to - I
•E
:
Dooley, Val~na Douglas,. Margar~t1 vis, _Beatr~ce Storey, Edith Stratton, tEi""'"""""""""""'"""'""""""""""""""""""~ · ~
, ,
~
~rumL C~au;mek~udMek, ~lo~ence ~u1- Muriel Smter, M:a rgaret Sutter, MilTHE NIFTY SHOP ~ ~ HOTEL ST. REGIS !
am, ma un ee, arJorie Dyer ·
j dred Sutton, ~lice Swan~on, Thora
E ~
STRICTLY MODERN
!
Cr~ M. Gang -b oss, Mary Tjossem. Swanstrum, Mmerva Tarlefon, Laimi
Ex. pert Haircutting-All the
:.- :_
:_
Crew: Dor othy Eaton, Marjorie Ed- Tassesenen, Lois Taylor, Margaret
Latest Styles
·E_
.j5 ··
wards ,Ruth Edwards, Mary Ellis, Taylor, Ida Thayer, Mattie Theis,
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & § El"'"""""""""""""'"'""'""""""""""""""'"".
Gladys Erickson, Ruth Erickson, Mary Edith T·homas, Virginia Thompson,
Brushes ·
~ El
•
Jo Estep, Irene Ethier,
· Nell Evans, Nedra Thurlow, Lois Tickner, Elise
-E -; """""'"""'"""""""""""""""""'""""'""''"'l!I
•
Volberg Fallen, Bernice Fender, Mar- Tiffany, Kathryn Tjossem, Mary SATISFACTION GUARANTEEI ~ E
- The
i
garet Ferrians, Mabel Finley, Virginia TJ"ossem.
=--.=
FAR
.
First Class Shoe Shininir
MERS BANK
Fish, Mae Flani, Sara Fleming, MarCrew X. Crew boss, Eliza.beth DenE §
'i
garet Fowler, Esther Frase, Marjorie nis.
FRANK L. MEYERS § !
Capital and Surplus
!
Frasier, Dorothy F'.rederick, E's ther
Crew: Ion.e Trice, Helen Vail, Aza·315 N. ·Main
~ ~
$150,000.C)O
Furness.
lea Van Buskirk, Verna. Van Buskirk, 1:1
m lflUltlUllUllllllHIUHUUUtltllHIHUIUlfllltlfllttlllltllllHl!I
).. El•••••"""'''"""'"'"''''"';"""""''""'""""""''"''"_,,;
..
-.:I
Crew 0. Gang boss ' Kate Zauher. Agnes
Vencelik ' Christine Venera ' 11:1
·
.
m .....................................................................it"lil
·
M
-:,.1nun111nn11nu1111unu111111111111111111111hn1111111111111unfi1
~
Crew Olrikka Ganty, Roberta Gibary Vernon, J ·o sephine Verone, Mar- ·:
.: j
·
,i
son, Ca.therine Gilman, Maxine Gil- garet Von Hoene, Emily Waddell, El- ~
Nelse Lunstrum
j
mour, Viola Grady, Helen Granac-ki, len Wade, Mildred Walker, Bernice §
i
:
Mary Greenup, Gladys Grinstead, Ward, Georgetta Ward, Ruby WaT- !
·PAINT. WALL PAPER
!
Stella Gronewald, Grace Grove, Beu- ring, Mary Wasisco, Marion Watkins, -~
:Automobile Glass Replaced
i
!ah Gynn, Elizabeth Garrett, Sadie Ranah Weber, · Kabhjeen Webster, E
.
§
!
Hamola, Grace Hancock, Mary · Han- 'vera Wegsteen.
El>n1111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.S
i
cock, Helen Hanson, Elsie Hedlund,
Crew AA. Crew boss, Gladys Grin- fil"""''."""'"""'"""'"""""""""""'""'"'"'"""''1\1
Louise Hedrick, Nell Herold, Jane stead.
·= THE GRACE MAHAN !
Hibbard.
Crew; Gladys Wernex, Sarah West,
BEAUTY SHOPPE i
I "I_
Crew P. Gang boss, Waneta Lentz. Arline Westcott, Juanita Wheeler,
..
Crewi; Marion Hoag, Mary Hoff- Mts. Ida Whipple, Katherine. White,
formerly
nauer, Della Holden, Helen Holloway, Mabei Whittaker, Eleanor Wicli:s, AgThe Betty Beauty Shop
'
Florence Holman, Anna Holmes, Doro- nes Wiksten, Marguerite Wilkie, 1.faTMAIN 129
l!l"'"'"""""""""""'"""""'""""'""""""""""',af
thy Holton, Helen Horschel, Noweita garet Williams, Mildred Williams,
Permanent Waves
E ~11111111"""""'""""""""""""'"'"'""""""""'"'.g
Howard, Lillian Hughes, Myrtle Hunt, Vera Wilson, May Winegar, Marie :Ringlette, Frederick Vita-~
Hope Ingalls, Myrtle· Ireland, Irene Winsberg, Helen Woodin, Mildred ~
tonic and Le Mur
§
PLUMBING
=
James,
Margaret
Jensen,
Alice Woodring, Mabe 1 Woods, Lucille § All kinds of ·beauty c~ltures E
i
AND
Johnson, Gladys J ,ohnson, Margaret Wyse, Hope Yantis, Helen Yeager, S
Entrance in
§
HEATING
Johnson, Glady:s Johnsrud.
Mae Yenter, Vevah Yates, Kate Zau- ~
Kreidel Style Shop §_
Crew R. Gang Boss, Mary Jo Dion. her•
l!J11n111111111111111n1uun1111n·u unu111111111111111111n111111111G]
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A Good place
to .ea· n'k'

I:

i
The WASHINQTO~. !

:~= ~ -~ NATIQN~L •SA.:t.ifJC'., ~:~
j

• • •

·----------------------------------=

Electrol Oil

ii

BURNER

Scarlet Fever....-r

A.A.BERGAN
grove. straw bosses, Houston Allen,
Pete Arsanto, Edward Bechtold_
Crewt:
El ......................................................................,..1
C
rew; George Alverson, Bernard
't:1
~..................... 1 ...... 1 ................................. 1 ....... m
Anderson, Ingwald Anderson, Paul
You don't want that, but you'll want to go to the
Anderson, Shirley Baker, Clinton
J.
CUMMINS
Black, Lawrenc€ Blessing, Robert Boepple, Robert BoY'le, Andy Branchick,
~
Watchmaker - Jewel~r
Joe Bruzas, P aul Burlingame, Kent
~ Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldr
Caldwell, Charles Clark, Marvin Cook,
:
:
Fred Crimp, John deJ ong, Wladimir
l!l111u1111u11111111111111111111111111uuu111111u1111111uu1111111118
at the
Dolk, Charles Dondero, James Dunn.
l!J1111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111u111111111 111111111111111'8
Crew B. Gang Boss, Glenn Yag,e r.
· Comstock-Arvidson Co. i
Straw bosses, Oscar Erickson, George
Wholesale ·and Retail '
~
Galkowski.
Hay,
Grain,
Feeds,
Seeds
PotaE
Crew : Charles Elliot, George Elliot,
toes! Fertilizer and Poult;y SUP- i
William Eloheimo, Albert Gerritz,
phes.
Phone Main 82. §
James Gordon, Arnold Granville, E l• Foot Fourth St. Ell!'!nsburg, Wash.~
TICKETS "ON SALE NO\V
lery Hall, George Hall, Erling Hanl!J111111111111111111111111111111111111r11111 111111 1111' ''lltttntt1111u11(3
sen, Ros'IV'el! Harding, Floyd Hartvigl!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111, .............................. 9
son, Oliver Heintzelman, Ray H erringAdmission:
40
cents
for
Normal
students
and
faculty.
ton, Elbert Honeycutt.
Townspeople, 50 cents. ·
Crew C. Gang boss, H enry Thacker.
Eat at the N. Y. Cafe
St r aw bosses, Leonard Fonda, Lawrence Harnden .
Special Dining Room for Ladies
Crew : Alex Horst , Robert Holstine,
(!)
Hamilton H oward, E nnol Howe, John 111111111111111111111111110111111111
HunteT, Rich ard Ir by, T im Kelley, Feffi11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111 ,;;111 9
lix King, Jerry Krekow, Charles LedFRIDAY
§
erle, E ugene Lee, F loyd Lee.
CTew D. Gang boss, Pete Wick .
Shines Shoes
-='
All Electric Shine
Str aw bosses, Edwin Slocum, Ralph
SEASON TICKET
;
Stovall.
Cr ew : Eugene Sargeant, Lowell
$3.50
~
Sat terwhite, Lawrence Sohaf er , Ches-. iJHlllllllllllllllMUlllllUllHllllHllftfHtfflllfflUIHHIHHHllHllU~.ttUHlllllHlllllHllHllllllllllllllllHlllllllHllllllllllllJlllllllllUllllllllhlllllUllllllHllUllUlllllllll11UIHlllllHIHIM-llllllllllllHEJ 81111u111111111111111u1111u1111111111uu111111111111111111111111111.S
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Press Club Fun Frolie

w.

i

Ellensburg Theatre
Friday Evening, May 9th

~

I
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